The automation of unified automated material handling system (UAMHS) in 300mm semiconductor wafer fabrication system (SWFS) is complex due to complicated product mixes, numerous and dynamic transportation demands, transportation deadlock, and vehicle blockages. Vehicle dispatching has become one of crucial means to improve the overall operating efficiency of UAMHS. Currently, many vehicle dispatching studies have been devoted to the optimization of the performance indexes of UAMHS. However, more important performance indexes related to SWFS, such as cycle time, throughput, and due date satisfaction, were seldom considered. To bridge this gap, a fuzzy logical and Hungarian algorithmbased (FLHA) vehicle dispatching approach is proposed to obtain better comprehensive performance of UAMHS and SWFS simultaneously. In the proposed approach, candidate wafer lots' transport priority is identified and sorted by fuzzy logic method firstly. Then the wafer lots with higher priority are selected as candidate lots, and it is assigned to the idle transport vehicles based on Hungarian method. After the optimized assigning solution is found, a greedy vehicle transport policy is design to execute it, which can reduce temporary transportation deadlock and vehicles' waste movement effectively. With experimental data from an UAMHS of 300 mm SWFS and running simulation experiments, the results demonstrated that the proposed approach is feasible and effective. Further comparisons with other traditional vehicle dispatching approaches show that the proposed approach has better comprehensive performance in terms of cycle time, throughput, due date satisfaction, delivery time, transport time, and OHT vehicle utilization.
I. INTRODUCTION
The semiconductor wafer fabrication system (SWFS) is one of the most complicated manufacturing systems in terms of technologies and manufacturing procedures [1] . A mix of different process types (batch processes and single wafer processes), hundreds of process steps, long cycle times, expensive equipment, and highly re-entrant flows are the typical characteristics of this type of manufacturing system [2] .
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These characteristics lead to a massive amount of work in process (WIP) and a large number of wafer lot movements between bays (interbay or intrabay) in the SWFS [3] . To reduce WIP and improve the wafer lot's transportation efficiency, fully automated material handling system (AMHS) is adopted by wafer fabrication factories. Especially in a 300mm SWFS, highly automated material handling systems can prevent possible ergonomic injuries due to the heavy weights of wafer lot (in wafer fabrication, a certain quantity of wafers is grouped in a standard container, called a lot), satisfy the demand for ultra-clean areas in semiconductor fab, and improve the performance of the SWFS [4] . In recent years, to further improve material handling efficiency, unified automated material handling system (UAMHS) which enable direct tool-to-tool transportation by interconnected rails between interbay and intrabays has been widely utilized by 300mm wafer fabrication systems [5] .
In general, the automation of UAMHS is complex and challenging due to the complicated mixture of products, mass and dynamic transportation demands, temporary transportation deadlock, and vehicle blockages. To improve the performance of the complex UAMHS as well as SWFS, vehicle dispatching in AMHS has received considerable attention over the last few years [6] - [8] . In traditional vehicle dispatching approaches research, performance indexes to do with AMHS are usually focused on, such as delivery time, transport time, vehicle utilization, and so on. However, more important performance indexes to do with the semiconductor manufacturing system, for example regarding throughput, cycle time, and on-time delivery rate, have not been properly addressed in previous studies. These performance indexes are critical for controlling and optimizing SWFS. In view of this, this paper proposes a fuzzy logical and Hungarian algorithmbased (FLHA) vehicle dispatching approach for UAMHS in 300mm SWFS, in which the performance indexes of the UAMHS and SWFS are simultaneously taken into account. The proposed FLHA approach is an overall method, which is an organic combination and integration of three step methods, i.e. the wafer lots' dynamic priority decision-making model, Hungarian algorithm-based vehicle assigning method, and greedy vehicle transport policy. Through these methods, the comprehensive performances of the UAMHS and SWFS can be optimized. This paper contributes in several aspects. Firstly, the proposed organic integrated approach architecture taking the operation characteristics of UAMHS and SWFS into consideration is able to improve the performance of them simultaneously. Secondly, the presented wafer lots' dynamic priority decision-making model is available to identify wafer lots' transportation priority. Thirdly, the constructed greedy vehicle transport policy is beneficial to reduce the temporary transportation deadlock and OHT vehicles' wafer movement.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next section gives a brief introduction to the UAMHS and a literature review on vehicle dispatching in AMHS. Section 3 illustrates the FLHA-based dispatching approach. Section 4 is dedicated to a numerical study of an UAMHS in 300mm SWFS to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. Finally, conclusions are outlined and future research is prospected in Section 5.
II. RELATED LITERATURE
A typical UAMHS usually takes a spine layout and consists of transportation rails, load/unload port for stockers and tools, and automated vehicles, as shown in Fig. 1 . The transportation rail is a monorail system and used to guide the automotive vehicles. Along the rail, automotive vehicles can transport wafer lots and interface with the load/unload ports of stockers and tools. The load/unload ports of the stockers and tools are the load/unload interface where wafer lots are picked up or delivered from and to tools as well as stockers. Automated vehicles are used to carry and transport wafer lots between source tools/stockers and destination tools/stockers. Overhead hoist transport (OHT) is a typical kind of automated vehicle and widely used to realize the transportation automation of UAMHS in 300mm wafer fab. A more detailed description of the UAMHS operation can be found in [4] and [9] .
The OHT vehicle dispatching in UAMHS is a typical material handling problem of complex manufacturing like warehouse management systems, flexible manufacturing systems, LCD production systems, semiconductor wafer manufacturing systems, and so on. Montoya-Torres [10] and Vis [11] provided comprehensive reviews on the control of automated guided vehicle systems. In automated material transport environments, transportation requirements are randomly issued over time and exact information about load arrivals is usually only known a short time in advance. Therefore, those approaches optimizing vehicle dispatching over the planning horizon is not suitable for real-time control of material handling systems [12] , [13] . Hence, most research efforts in vehicle dispatching problems are focused on mathematical programming and heuristic rules methods.
Regarding the research on vehicle dispatching based on mathematical programming methodologies, extensive achievements have been reported. Correa et al. [14] formulated the vehicle dispatching problem as a constraint programming model, and proposed a hybrid method to solve it. Experimental results showed that the proposed approach can effectively solves instances with up to six automated guided vehicles in flexible manufacturing system. Desaulniers et al. [15] presented a set partitioning model for dispatching and conflict-free routing problem of automated guided vehicles, and adopted a column generation method and branch-and-cut methodology to solve the model. Case study illustrated that the model and approach are effective on scenarios with up to four vehicles in the manufacturing system. Li and Yu [16] presented a mixed-integer programming model for vehicle dispatching problem and proposed a dynamic programming algorithm. Numerical studies indicated that the proposed approach can effectively solve small sized problem. Liu and Liao [17] formulated the OHT dispatching problem in 300 mm SWFS as an integer programming model and solved it with LINDO software. Numerical results demonstrated that the presented approach is practical and efficient if there are less than seven jobs and four OHT vehicles involved at the same time.
However, for a typical UAMHS in 300mm SWFS, the wafer lot transportation requirement is often randomly issued over time and there are often times when the material transportation scale is very large. Material control system would spend too much computation time on finding the optimal dispatching solution based on the proposed traditional FIGURE 1. Layout for a UAMHS in 300mm wafer fabrication system. mathematical programming approaches. As wafer materials should be transported in real time in SWFS, a long computation time is not practical. Furthermore, the constraint conditions in the mathematical programming models are dynamically changed when OHTs move around the trail continuously. A long computation time will lead to infeasibility of the current optimized dispatching solution. To make up for the above disadvantage, Im et al. [6] formulated OHT vehicle dispatching problem at some specific time as an assignment problem, then proposed a Hungarian algorithmbased OHT reassignment (HARBOR) dispatching approach to reduce delivery time. Kim et al. [18] presented a Hungarian algorithm-based vehicle dispatching policy to minimize OHT's blocking, thus OHT's delivery time and vehicle utilization were reduced.
Compared with mathematical programming methods, heuristic rules are usually simple, real-time and easy to apply in practice. There have been numerous reports of investigation into the single-attribute and multi-attribute heuristic dispatching policies. Many single-attribute heuristic dispatching policies were proved to be feasible and efficient in vehicle dispatching of AMHS, such as shortest travel distance first (STDF), first encounter first served (FEFS), longest wait time (LWT), maximum outgoing queue size (MOQS), and so on [19] - [23] . However, single-attribute rules are often designed to just satisfy a specific performance index and difficult to optimize comprehensive transport performance of AMHS.
Multi-attribute heuristic dispatching policies often performs better to compare with single-attribute ones. Le-anh and De Koster [24] developed a multi-attribute dispatching rule and the vehicle reassignment method to reduce the average load waiting time, maximum load waiting time, and vehicle utilization. Liao and Wang [25] proposed a dif-ferentiated pre-emptive dispatching policy to shorten delivery time during the transportation of hot lots in a 300mm AMHS. Kuo and Huang [26] developed an intelligent dispatcher to dynamically assign an OHT vehicle dispatching rule for a 300mm intrabay system. Wafer lot's manufacturing priorities and committed due dates were satisfied. Lin et al. [27] proposed a hybrid push/pull dispatching rule to improve AMHS's performance indexes such as vehicle's movement, vehicle time, and transport time. Kim et al. [28] proposed a reassignment-based dispatching rule (RBD) to dynamically reassign idle OHTs in AMHS. The mean delivery time and its standard deviation were significantly reduced. Wang [29] proposed a multi-attribute heuristic OHT dispatching rule to minimize wafer jobs waiting times and improve the movements of wafer lots. Sha and Yang [30] proposed three transport strategies to reduce wafer lot's cycle time and waiting time. Yang et al. [31] presented a hybrid lean-pull strategy to decrease AMHS's cycle time and WIP in the TFT-LCD array manufacturing system. Bartlett et al. [32] presented a congestion-aware dynamic routing strategy to reduce vehicles congestion in AMHS. The steady-state routing performance such as total time in system, delivery time, and vehicle utilization were moderately improved. Zhou and Zhou [33] proposed a deadlock recovery strategy for parallel resolving UAMHS deadlock, thus the OHT's deadlock time was minimized. Lee et al. [34] presented a heuristic rules-based routing algorithm to decrease the average delivery time of AMHS in heavy congestion. Wang et al. [2] designed a heuristic algorithm to dispatch conveyors in AMHS in 450-mm semiconductor manufacturing environment. The total average delivery variable time of hot lots and normal lots were reduced.
In the above research, the performance indexes to do with AMHS are fully investigated, for example those regarding transport time, delivery time, WIP, vehicle's movement, and OHT utilization. However, more important performance indexes to do with the SWFS have not been considered effectively, for example throughput, cycle time, and on-time delivery rate. In a typical SWFS, the material handling system and semiconductor wafer manufacturing system are interrelated and interact with each other. To realize the optimization of the whole SWFS, the vehicle dispatching of UAMHS should consider the performance indexes of semiconductor manufacturing systems simultaneously.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The OHT vehicle dispatching in UAMHS is a typical stochastic dynamic scheduling problem, as wafer lot's transportation requests arrive randomly, available OHT vehicles appear in stochastic, and some temporary transportation deadlock and vehicle blockages happen by accident. Correspondingly, the purpose of the OHT vehicle dispatching is to assign a suitable wafer lot to each available OHT vehicle, and reduce temporary transportation deadlock and vehicle blockages during vehicle transportation, thereby improving the comprehensive performances of the UAMHS and SWFS. To describe the vehicle dispatching problem more clearly, a mathematical model is formulated.
A. ASSUMPTION
To simplify the discussion and without loss of generality, the following assumptions are assumed:
(1) The material transport process in UAMHS is divided into many predetermined time periods (time horizons). In a predetermined time period, each wafer lot can only be transported once.
(2) In a predetermined time period, the arrival time of each wafer lot is stochastic and the arrival position of each wafer lot can be obtained.
(3) Each OHT vehicle moves around the trail continuously and cannot park on the transportation rails except for temporary blocking, deadlock, or loading and unloading wafer lot. The empty OHT vehicles appear in stochastic.
(4) The moving speed of each OHT vehicle is the same, and the acceleration and deceleration of OHT vehicle are neglected.
(5) Each OHT vehicle can only carry one wafer lot at a time.
(6) The loading and unloading times of each OHT vehicle are the same.
B. NOTATIONS
Based on the modelling assumptions, we further define some notations to formulate the OHT vehicle dispatching problem in UAMHS, as shown in Table 1 .
C. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
The optimization objective which reflects the comprehensive performances of UAMHS and SWFS can be formulated as follows:
where c uij can be viewed as the weighted sum of specific performance indexes, including delivery time, transport time, vehicle utilization, throughput, cycle time, and on-time delivery rate. That is, c uij can be presented as:
where DT max and TT max are denoted as the maximum delivery time and transport time for all wafer lots in time period T respectively; TH max , CY max , and DR max represent the maximum value of calculated parameters of throughput, cycle time and on-time delivery rate for all wafer lots in time period T separately; the weight coefficients corresponding to specific performance indexes above are expressed as w 1 , . . . , w 6 , and the sum of them is equal to 1. Correspondingly, DT max , TT max , TH max , CY max , and DR max can be further expressed below:
Subject to:
x uij t
Constraint (8) ensures that each wafer lot can only be transported once in a predetermined time period T u . Constraint (9) represents wafer lot can be assigned to empty OHT vehicle only if it arrives in UAMHS and releases transportation request. Constraint (10) indicates that each OHT vehicle can only carry a wafer lot at one time, i.e. OHT vehicle i should unloads wafer lot j before loading wafer lot k if such two wafer lots are both assigned to OHT vehicle i and wafer lot j is carried firstly. Constraint (11) ensures that between loading and unloading time of each wafer lot should satisfy specific time constraint.
IV. THE FLHA-BASED VEHICLE DISPATCHING APPROACH
The architecture of the proposed FLHA-based vehicle dispatching approach is shown in Fig. 2 . Firstly, with the advantages of rapid calculating and dynamic identifying of fuzzy set theory, the wafer lots' dynamic priority decisionmaking model is built. The input variables considered in the model are the AMHS's load factor, the wafer lot's due date satisfaction factor, and the wafer lot's wait time factor, which are closely related to the comprehensive performances of the UAMHS and SWFS. Based on the decision-making model, those wafer lots with worse performance indexes can be identified and assigned higher transport priority accordingly. Secondly, the wafer lots with higher priority are selected as the candidate jobs, and then it is assigned to available OHT vehicles based on Hungarian method. It has been proved that the Hungarian method can efficiently solve vehicle assigning problem and the time complexity is O(N 3 ), where N is the maximum value between the number of available OHT vehicles and the number of candidate wafer lots. The Hungarian algorithm is also confirmed that can search the optimal or suboptimal vehicle dispatching solution rapidly and effectively so as to reduce vehicle blockage phenomenon in UAMHS [6] . Thirdly, after the optimized assigning solutions are found, a greedy vehicle transport policy is design to execute the assigning solution to reduce temporary transportation deadlock and OHT vehicles' waste movement. With integration of these three methods, the comprehensive performances of the UAMHS and SWFS can be improved. During the operation of UAMHS, the FLHA-based vehicle dispatching approach is evoked whenever a vehicle becomes idle, or a wafer lot is processed by tool and begins to wait to be transported. More details related to the FLHA-based dispatching approach are illustrated in the following sections.
A. FUZZY LOGIC-BASED DYNAMIC PRIORITY DECISION-MAKING MODEL
The dynamic priority decision-making model is developed with fuzzy logic method. Its architecture is shown in Fig. 3 . The main procedures of developing the fuzzy logic-based dynamic priority decision-making model include defining the input variables, constructing the membership functions of the input and output variables, establishing fuzzy rules, selecting a fuzzy inference policy and aggregation policy, and selecting a defuzzification policy. In this paper, a triangular membership function is taken to define the membership functions of the input and output variables. The Mamdani inference is adopted as the fuzzy inference policy. The Minimax rule is used as the aggregation policy [35] . The maximal membership function approach is taken as the defuzzification policy.
1) INPUT VARIABLES a: LOT'S DUE DATE SATISFACTION FACTOR (DDSF)
The DDSF is used to measure the current lot's due date satisfaction. A higher value of the DDSF indicates a higher probability of satisfying the due date. The DDSF is calculated by
where Fac is the average value of the historical records for each type of lot, and Fac is computed as in (13); RT i is the remaining time to the due date of lot i; PT i is the overall processing time of lot i; RP i is the remaining processing time of lot i; and n is the number of historical records for the current type of lot.
b: LOT'S WAIT TIME FACTOR (WTF)
The WTF is used to measure the current lot's waiting time.
A higher value of the WTF means a longer waiting time. The WTF is defined as
where AW is the average waiting time for currently waiting lots, and AW is computed as
CW i is the current waiting time for lot i; and n is the number of historical records for the current type of lot.
c: AMHS'S LOAD FACTOR (SLF)
The SLF is used to measure the current AMHS's load ratio. A higher SLF value indicates a heavy system load. SLF is calculated by
where NC is current number of lots waiting for transportation in the AMHS and NV is the number of OHTs in AMHS.
2) MEMBERSHIP FUNCTIONS AND FUZZY RULES a: MEMBERSHIP FUNCTIONS OF THE INPUT VARIABLES
The input variables include DDSF, WTF, and SLF. The DDSF can be categorized into bad satisfaction (BS), normal satisfaction (NS), and good satisfaction (GS). The WTF can be classified into not long (NL), medium long (ML), and very long (VL). The SLF can be categorized into not heavy (NH), medium heavy (MH), and very heavy (VH). Correspondingly, the membership function of DDSF, WTF, and SLF are depicted in Fig. 4-Fig. 6 respectively. 
b: MEMBERSHIP FUNCTION OF THE OUTPUT VARIABLE
The lot's transport priority is defined as the output variable of the model. Accordingly, the transport priority can be categorized into most high priority (MHP), very high priority (VHP), high priority (HP), low priority (LP), and very low priority (VLP), which indicates levels 9, 8, 7, 6, and 5 respectively. The membership function of the output variable is shown in Fig. 7 .
3) FUZZY RULES
According to extensive simulation experiments based on historical production data using design of experiments and consulting veterans in the field of AMHS, the fuzzy rules are built as indicated in Table 2 . 
B. THE HUNGARIAN ALGORITHM-BASED VEHICLE ASSIGNING METHOD 1) SELECTING THE CANDIDATE WAFER LOTS
In the previous section, the dynamic priorities of the wafer lots waiting for transportation are computed. To ensure that the wafer lots with higher priority are transported firstly, all wafer lots waiting for transportation in UAMHS are sorted in descending order of priority and a certain number of wafer lots with higher priority are selected as the candidate jobs. If the number of wafer lots waiting for transportation Nw is more than the number of available vehicles Nv, the first Nv wafer lots with higher priority are selected as the candidate jobs. Otherwise, if Nw ≤ Nv, then all Nw wafer lots are selected as candidate jobs.
2) VEHICLE ASSIGNING BASED ON HUNGARIAN ALGORITHM
When candidate jobs have been selected, the problem of allocating available vehicles to it can be formulated as an assignment problem. Assume that there are m candidate jobs to be assigned to n available vehicles at any one time. The available vehicles assignment problem can be formulated as follows: (17) Subject to:
X ij ∈ {0, 1}, for all i and j (20) where X ij is the state value of candidate job j related to vehicle i, and C ij is the travel time of available vehicle i to candidate job j. The cost matrix C 0 is described as:
This vehicle assignment problem can be solved efficiently and rapidly using the Hungarian algorithm [6] , [36] . The solution procedure using the Hungarian algorithm is described as follows.
Step 1: For the original cost matrix C 0 , if m < n, then (n − m) dummy candidate jobs are added to form a n × n cost matrix C 1 . All dummy cost value is equal to max{C ij }. Then the average solution µ is measured as follows:
Step 2: Calculate the variance σ 2 ij of each cell in the cost matrix C 1 to form a new cost matrix C 2 . The variance σ 2 ij is measured as follows:
Step 3: For each row in the cost matrix C 2 , subtract the minimum number in that row from all numbers in that row. Then a reduced cost matrix C 3 is formed.
Step 4: For each column in the reduced cost matrix C 3 , subtract the minimum number in that column from all numbers in that column. Then a reduced cost matrix C 4 is formed.
Step 5: Draw the minimum number of lines to cover all zeroes in cost matrix C 4 . If this number is equal to the size of cost matrix C 1 , then the procedure stops and the optimal assignment solution is found. Otherwise, go to Step 6.
Step 6: Determine the minimum uncovered number, denoted as d. Then calculate as follows: (1) subtract d from the uncovered numbers; (2) Add d to the numbers covered by two lines; (3) the numbers covered by one line remain the same. As a result, a new reduced cost matrix C 4 is formed. Then go to Step 5.
C. GREEDY VEHICLE TRANSPORT POLICY
The procedure of the greedy vehicle transport policy is shown in Fig. 8 . Its details are presented as follows.
When the optimized vehicle dispatching solution is yielded based on the Hungarian algorithm, all available OHT vehicles begins to execute the solution simultaneously. Firstly, each OHT vehicle moves to the original tool where the assigned candidate lot is located. Then a look-ahead mechanism is used to check if there are any lots waiting to enter the current original tool. If there are, a push mechanism-based vehicle transport policy is executed and the assigned candidate lot is transported immediately to avoid temporary transportation deadlock happened in the current original tool. Otherwise, a pull mechanism-based vehicle transport policy is executed.
(1) In the push mechanism-based vehicle transport policy, the state of the next process tool of the current assigned candidate lot is evaluated. If there are any idle ports in the next process tool, then the current assigned candidate lot is transported to the destination tool's load port. Otherwise, if there is no idle port in the next process tool, then the current assigned candidate lot is transported to the stocker nearest to the next process tool.
(2) In the pull mechanism-based vehicle transport policy, the state of the next process tool of the current assigned candidate lot is also evaluated. If there are any idle ports in the next process tool, then the current assigned candidate lot is also transported to the destination tool's load port accordingly. Otherwise, if there is no idle port in the next process tool, then the current assigned candidate lot's transport priority is further evaluated. If the current assigned candidate lot has most high or very high transport priority, then it is transported to the stocker nearest to the next process tool. Otherwise, the current assigned candidate lot is held in the original tool to wait direct tool to tool transportation, thus the vehicles' waste movement can be reduced.
V. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS A. SIMULATION MODEL AND EXPERIMENT DESIGNS
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed FLHA-based vehicle dispatching approach, a simulation model of UAMHS in a 300mm SWFS was built based on the discrete event simulation software, eM-Plant 7.5. The system data used for simulation modelling was shared by a semiconductor manufacturing enterprise in Shanghai, China. To protect the confidentiality of the enterprise's information, some system data presented in this paper have been modified and for demonstrative purposes only. The FLHA-based vehicle dispatching approach was programmed with C++ language and embedded into the simulation model as a dynamic link library (DLL) file.
In the simulation model, the length of the SWFS is approximately 120m and the width is approximately 140m. There are 16 intrabay systems and one spine-type interbay system. Each intrabay system contains 24 pieces of tools. There are six stockers in the central corridor of interbay system. The speed of each OHT vehicle is 1.8m/s and the average loading/unloading operation time of the OHT vehicle is 12s. Three types of wafer lot (job A, B, and C) are being processed in the system, and the quantity is equal to each other. The simulation modelling assumptions are as follows:
(1) the OHT vehicles are assumed to be constantly moving around the track until load or unload wafer lots. The times for acceleration and deceleration of each OHT operation are negative; (2) the capacity of the stockers is infinite in order to simplify the simulation model; (3) the tools, stockers, and OHT vehicles are assumed to have no failures and maintenance activities during the simulation period.
Based on the experimental simulation model, the comprehensive effectiveness of the proposed FLHA dispatching approach was evaluated and compared with the traditional FEFS [19] , LWT [20] , RBD [28] , and HABOR [6] approaches. These traditional FEFS, LWT, RBD, and HABOR dispatching approaches have been adopted in vehicle dispatching of AMHS and approved to be feasible and effective [6] , [19] , [20] , [28] .
The major performance indexes both related to the UAMHS and SWFS were adopted to compare. The performance indexes of the UAMHS include lot's delivery time, lot's transport time, and OHT vehicle utilization, while the performance indexes of the SWFS include throughput, lot's cycle time, and the satisfaction of the lot's due date.
Two factors that might affect the performance of the dispatching approaches were considered in the experiment design, including the OHT's numbers (140, 145, 150, 155, or 160 vehicles) and the SWFS's loading ratios (90% or 100% of the specified system capacity). Thus, ten experimental scenarios were designed. In this study, all experimental scenarios were conducted on a personal computer with Inter Core i5 1.6GHz CPU, 8 GB RAM and Windows 10 OS, and each experiment was replicated three times. Each experiment was run for 120 days after a warmup of 30 days. The total number of simulation experiments performed was 5 (approaches) × 5 (OHT number) × 2 (system loading ratios) × 3 (replications) = 150.
B. COMPARISON AND DISCUSION
The experimental results for all performance comparison of different dispatching approaches are shown in Table 3 -4. Based on the experimental results, it can be analyzed that: (1) FLHA ranked first among the five dispatching approaches in terms of the cycle time, throughput, due date satisfaction rate, and transport time in all 10 scenarios. (2) FLHA ranked first in 7 out of 10 scenarios in terms of the OHT vehicle utilization. (3) FLHA ranked first in 5 out of 10 scenarios in terms of the delivery time. This means that the proposed FLHA dispatching approach is feasible and effective in the dynamic transportation environment. In Table 3 and Table 4 , the dispatching approaches with the same letter (A, B, C, D, and E) are not significantly different at p = 0.05.
To further verify the effectiveness of the FLHA approach, the desirability function D(X ) [37] , [38] , is used to compute the comprehensive performance indexes. The desirability function is a geometric mean of all performance indexes:
where d i is the individual normalized performance index, k is the number of performance indexes of the AMHS and SWFS, and k = 6 in this study. Using the desirability function D(X ), the desirability value of the FEFS, LWT, RBD, HABOR, and FLHA approaches in different scenarios are calculated. Fig. 9 illustrates that the proposed FLHA approach outperforms the four dispatching approaches in terms of comprehensive performance in all 10 scenarios. A statistical analysis of variance (ANOVA) is tested on these desirability values, as shown in Table 5 . The results mean that FLHA is significantly different (p ≤ 0.001) from other FEFS, LWT, RBD, and HABOR dispatching approaches.
The possible reasons for optimizing comprehensive performance indexes based on the proposed approach can be summarized as follows: (1) The lot's due date, lot's waiting time, and AMHS's load factor are simultaneously considered and used as the input variables in the dynamic priority decision-making model. Those wafer lots with worse performance indexes can be assigned higher transport priority and transported first accordingly. (2) The Hungarian algorithm can search the optimal or suboptimal OHT vehicle dispatching solution rapidly and effectively. So, the vehicle blockage phenomenon in UAMHS can be decreased and the transport efficiency can be improved effectively. (3) With the greedy vehicle transport policy, the candidate wafer lot's destination is decided according to the characteristics and states of current or destination tools and the transport priority of the candidate wafer lots. Therefore, the temporary transportation deadlock phenomenon in current and destination tools can be solved. Moreover, OHT can carry out more direct tool to tool transportation, thus waste movement of OHT can be reduced. Consequently, the comprehensive performance indexes of UAMHS and SWFS can be improved simultaneously.
VI. CONCLUSION
The characteristics of SWFS, such as capital-intensive tools, long cycle time, multiple re-entrant production flow, enormous process complexity and WIP, and unforeseen interruption make material handling control of UAMHS very challenging. The vehicle dispatching of UAMHS is complex due to the complicated mixture of products, mass and dynamic transportation demands, temporary transportation deadlock, and vehicle blockages. This paper proposed a FLHA dispatching policy to obtain better comprehensive performance of UAMHS and SWFS simultaneously. With experimental data from a 300mm semiconductor wafer fabrication system, an experimental simulation model of UAMHS is built and key performance indexes related to UAMHS and SWFS are calculated. The simulation results demonstrate that the proposed FLHA-based OHT dispatching approach is feasible and effective for OHT vehicle dispatching in real time. Comparison with the FEFS, LWT, RBD, and HABOR illustrates that the proposed approach has better comprehensive performance index and most individual performance indexes in terms of delivery time, transport time, OHT vehicle utilization, throughput, cycle time, and due date satisfaction.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) we propose an organic integrated approach architecture constituting by three step methods, i.e. the wafer lots' dynamic priority decision-making model, Hungarian algorithm-based vehicle assigning method, and greedy vehicle transport policy. These methods are designed and constructed according to operation characteristics of UAMHS and SWFS; (2) we build a wafer lots' dynamic priority decision-making model, in which the parameters related to UAMHS and SWFS are taken as input variables and the fuzzy logical method is taken to identify wafer lots' transportation priority. Those wafer lots with worse performance indexes can be assigned to higher priority and will be transported firstly; (3) we design a greedy vehicle transport policy based on the push-pull mechanism, in which there is push through certain transportation stages and pull elsewhere, according to the characteristics and states of the tools and the transport priority of the candidate wafer lots. Therefore, the temporary transportation deadlock and OHT vehicles' waste movement can be reduced.
The research results are very useful for OHT vehicle dispatching in UAMHS of 300mm SWFS. This study is only concerned with the OHT vehicle dispatching in UAMHS. In order to further optimize the comprehensive performance of UAMHS and SWFS, the integration of OHT vehicle dispatching and wafer lot fabrication scheduling will be researched in future work.
